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Some Glory.

Federal Judge Speer, Who Faced
Charges of Misuse of Office
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On Her Mind.
Speaking of lobbyist whose lobby

had failed, h seuator said: "He tried to
accept defeat with urbanity, but un-

consciously he showed his chagrin
Poi.r chap, he resembled Mrs. Smythe.
Mrs. Smythe called on a friend, expect-!n- g

to be asked to stay for luncheon.
But the friend didn't ask her. and so
Mrs. Smytbe. secretly much disappoint-
ed and put out; rose to jro She didn't
intend in the least to show (er regret,
but. involuntarily, as she put out her
hand, she said. "Well, goodby. dear Mrs.
Luncheon '"-Ut-

ica Oltserver.

AN IMPERATIVE DUTY.
The beginning of manhood is to

keep one's will acting freely and
vigorously, to protect one's intel-'- ct

fsia the false coloring which
xanes from emotion and feeling,
to assert oneself in the face of
the passions and influences that
assail the stability of a man's integ-
rity and independence. This is
never an easy thing to do, but it is
a'ways an imperative thing, some-
thing wheh no man can leave un-
done and be a man in the full sense
ol ilie word.

i CANEMAH

How He Escaped.
"So. you've never been spanked, lit-

tle boy?"
"Naw. .Never."
"Isn't that nice? Then you've never

given your father and mother cause
for annoyance?"
. "I've made 'em mad often enough. 1

guess."
"And they've never whipped you for

it?" '
"Naw. You see. whenever paw starts

in to spank me maw gets mad. an'
whenever maw threatens to spank me
paw gets mad. an' they have a fierce
argument, an', by the time they get
over that they've forgotten what it was
they were going to spank me for, any-
how."' Detroit Free Press.

IF BACK H

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Eat less--' meat if Kidneys feel like lead
or Bladder bothers you Meat

- forms uric acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged
and need a flushing occasionally, else we
hare backache and dull misery in the
kidney region, severe headaches, rheu-
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach,
sleeplessness and all sorts of bladder dis-

orders.
You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tahlespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid jf
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which everybody should take
now and then to keep their kidneys clean,
thus avoiding serious complications.

A. well-know- n local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who believe
in overcoming kidney trouble while it is
only trouble.

JUDGE-EMOR- SPEER of Georgia was under tire before
FEDERAL alleged misconduct in office. Charges were preferred against

the manner in which he handled certain estates and
charging him with Irregularity ; in allowing his son-in-la- to dissipate

property while acting as receiver in bankruptcy. Judge Speer denied absolute
ly all the charges, claiming that they were made by his political enemies. He
upheld his official conduct and deSed his accusers to produce proof.

Horses Not Like Machines.
Animals are not like the machinery

in the farm. They have n mind and
sensibilities that should be given some
consideration by hose who have to
work with them. A machine can be
neglevted and misused, and "the great-
est harm that can come of it is that
the owner will have to buy a new ma-

chine, but an animal that Is treated
In a similar manner is made to suffer
pain. Horses get tired and need good
food, water and rest. Don't treat them
like mere machines. Farmer's Guide.

Musical. -

It was at a musicale given In an old
fashioned country house, and the so-

prano was screeching her loudest.
"The room is cold." complained one

of the guests, "and I would like to stir
the fire in the grate, but I don't know
how to do it without interrupting the
music."

"That's easy." suggested his compan-
ion; "stir it between the bars."

The Test
Statesman I trust the people,

. One of Them All right. Lend me
$5. New York Sun.

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c: bulls 4 to 6e.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 5c.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and

13c; old roosters, 9c; broilers 14 and
15c.

WEINIES loe ib; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 10 and 11c. '

VEAL Calves 12c to 15c dressei
according to grade.

Fruits
APPLES 59c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and J1.00
BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary

country butter 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

35c; Oregon ranch candled 37c.
Prevailing Oregon City prices are

as follows: ,

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

$38.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 eacb.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and

$9.00; timothy $12.00 rnd ?13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24; .
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.; ,

FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; brau
$25; feed barley $30 to $31.

Mere words can-

not describe it; an
illustration such as
is herein presented

it an "Edition de
Luxe." We have
no phrase so fitting
It is indeed a su-

perfine edition, a

book of surpassing
elegance, the
grand triumph of
art in magnificent

J WILLAMETTE

enn z rrAnr

The three Misses Schrader.of Staf-
ford, were in Willamette Tuesday.

Thomas Johnson, of Willamette, has
returned from a two days' business
trip to Portland.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Garr-nie- r,

of Willamette, a daughter.
William Creitser, who' was shot a

week ago Sunday while hunting with
his brother-in-la- at Rock Island, is
able to be up and around.

The Willamette school literary so-

ciety has postponed its first fall meet-
ing of this coming Friday, to a later
date on account of "the church meet-
ing, which is being held in this city.

FUNERAL HOUR SET

The funeral services over the re-

mains of Albert D. Reynolds, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reynolds, who died
in California, will he held Wednesday
at 1 o'clock p. m. from Holman's Un-
dertaking Parljrs at Portland.

Rev. J. R. Landsborough of this city
will conduct the services and the
Presbyterian choir under the direction
of Mrs. W. C. Green will have charge
of the music.

Interment will be in Multnomah
cemetery.

ONLY TWO KINDS

OF ROADS NEEDED

Concrete and Gravel Best For
'

Highways In Country.

EFFICIENT. AND DURABLE.

President Waldon of Automobile
Chamber of Commerce Expresses
Views Says Old Roadmaking Meth-

ods Are Not Practical For Modern
Traffic Usages Cites Illustrations.

In jue opinion of S. D. Waldon of
the good roads committee of the auto-

mobile chamber of commerce there
should be only two kinds of roads
built in this country, concrete and
gravel, says the New York Sun. Mr.
Waldon believes that concrete is the
most efficient and durable and the
least expensive road surface, while
gravel, he states, is the best farmer's
road that can' be built at minimum

He believes it is a waste of
time to build roads of material better
than gravel and not as gdbd as con
crete. Speaking further of his views
of roads, of their making and their
maintenance, Mr. Waldon says:

"This is a very concrete presentation
of the solution of the highway prob-
lem that is puzzling all civilized coun-

--

1UXLNO BAND AND OBAVBli.

tries day. It is generally recognized
by highway authorities and road users !

that the methods of building wagon
roads with broken stone, as introduc-
ed by Telford and MacAdam a centu-
ry ago, have become obsolete. While
these water bound roads were serv-
iceable enough for the traffic of the
nineteenth century, they are utterly
unsuited to the increased traffic and
the higher speeds of the twentieth cen-
tury. Within from two to five years
after a new macadam road is built it
is worn out and must be remade, or
at the very least must be resurfaced
throughout its length. In the mean-
time, unless it has been oiled frequent-
ly or otherwise treated with an adhe-
sive binder, the dust lying on its sur-
face is a Dublic nuisance ti all win

j .CARNQTT SPENCER, Agent.

--- --

J. P. Aldrieh has been confined to
his' bed for several days with heart
trouble. .

-

Mrs. E. O. Mayor, of Portland, vis-

ited friends in Canemah Tuesday.
Mrs. G. Smith visited in Oregon City

Tuesday. .'

Elbon Long and Lou Smith return-
ed from a successful huntiug trip up
the Willamette va'ley Monday.

Mrs. I. Hfchs visited in Oregon City
Tuesday. - ,,.

Mrs. John Perry, spent a day with
friends in Canemah, the fore part oi
the week. Mrs. Perry. i from Van?
cpuver, Wash., where he" husband is
engaged in business. .

use the road" and to all who live' be-

side '
it:-- '. : r v.. ;. ''

- highways .cost less" in
the long run than macadam arid other
types . of temporary roads. . The first
cost is greater, but their annual cost
of upkeep is far less, 'and they have, a
much longer life. This is particularly
true of the concrete road. It costs
less to build than most other kinds of
so called perinauent roads, is .practi-
cally indestructible and requires al-

most no attention after completion.
"In Bellefontaiue, O., there is nearly

half a mile of concrete streets which
were laid twenty-on- e years ago and
the repairs on which have not amount-
ed to 150 in that time. The wear has
not exceeded one-hal- f ' tof three-quarte-

of an inch where the horses trav-
el. These streets are easy to clean and
are easily kept clean. They are ideal
for motor traffic and as a lasting prop-
osition are beyond compare.

"The village of Saugerties, N. Y.,
has made an interesting experiment
with concrete. About four years ago
it built a complete new iad, one-ha- lf

of concrete and the rest of macadam.
The macadamized porijon had to be
completely repaired at the end of two
years' service, as it had become badly
cut up by heavy traffic. The cement
road is in perfect condition today and
appears to be good fee many years to
come.

"Proper use of the split log drag on
the ordinary dirt byroads and the
ditching and graveling of the principal
country roads will suffice for their im-

provement at small cost until such
time as traffic needs- - call for perma-
nent construction. All state roads
which are through highways and sus-
tain, the heaviest traffic should be of
permanent construction, and concrete
appears to be the best material for the
pur)ose. The concrete arch provides
the strongest foundation of a given
thickness to sustain heavy loads. It
is impervious to water and if the road
is properly drained at the sides is not
likely to be affected by frost. The sur-
face wear from, traffic is almost neg-
ligible. Hordes" shoes and steel tired
wagon wli. do not pulverize it into
dust, and the suction of rapidly mov-
ing automobiles does not suck the
bindiiig material from between . the
stones. Sifted and washed gravel peb-
bles can be utilized for the concrete
road, eliminating the expense of stone
crushing, and tbe only other materials
needed are sand nnf cement."

Surnames.
Surnames are not what they seem.

For instance, Lind is derived from a
Teutonic word meaning a "snake."
The apparently quiet and harmless
surname Wren comes from a word
which denotes "rapine." Fish, though
such an Innocent name in appearance,
originally meant "impetuous."

India's Income Tax.
The Income tax is levied in India on

all incomes of 33 and upward, and
then only one man in 700 comes within
its scope. "

Solomon's Temple.
Solomon's temple was dedicated

1004 B. C.

Order of the Thistle.
The Order of the Thistle is the small-- i

est of the three great orders of knight-- 1

hood in Great Britain in point of num-
bers. It consists of the sovereign,
British princes and sixteen knights.

Spoiled Him.
Mr. Gotrocks (reading letter) Hang

it. Jack's in financial difficulties again.
Mrs. GMrocks Well, it's your own
fault for setting him up in business.
Jack always did all right as long as he
did nothing. -- Life. ,

NELSON A. MILES.

Retired General Who Recently
Returned From the Balkans.

'" .

"Did tbe presidential candidate's
train stop at Punkville?"

"It did not. But one of the party
threw out a burnt match as they pass-
ed through." Seattle Spokesman-Revie-

Local Briefs
N. A- - Frost, of Forest Grove, was a

local visitor Monday.
H. Swales, of Logan, stayed . over

Monday night in a local hotel.
W. L. Bell, of Portland, stayed over

Monday night in a local hotel.
A. R. Cooper, a San Francisco man,

spent Monday night in Oregon City.

Pierce Wright, of MolallaT was in
this city the fore part of the week.

W. W. Tucker, of Springwater, Ore.,
was in this city the first part of the
week.

William Dale, of Estacada, was in
the county seat the first part of the
week.

Mrs. W. T. Young is visiting friendd
in the county a few miles frcni Ore-

gon City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lehaw, of Newberg.

are visiting in this city. They arrived
sometime. Monday.

Mrs. N. M. Alldredge and daughter,
Miss Edith Alldredge have entirely re-

covered from their recent attact of ty-

phoid feer.
Byran Newton was able to go home

several days ago from the Oregon
City hospital after a long and hard
case of typhoid.

Walter Taperman, formerly of Ore-
gon City but now of Portland, passed
through this city Tuesday afternoon
headed tfor Portland.

George U. Hoover, a business man
from the southern part of the state
was in Clackamas county the first
part of the week.

Paul O. White, a young man from
Astoria, returned to his home town

several days visiting rela-
tives and friends in this city.

Coffee is a human necessity and if
you must have it why not get the
best that money will buy and get it
fresh roasted at Harris' Grocery.

Mrs. Frank Foster with her three
children have returned to their home
at Cathlamet. Washington. They
have been visiting relatives in Glad-
stone.

Among those registered at the Elec-
tric hotel are: W. Pearson, Mrs.
Hutchinson, Niles Johnson, D. J. Sulli
van, M. Morrell, C. C. Barland and A.
Hodge.

Our Old Homestead coffee is a win
ner. They all exclaim, "how can you
furnish-suc- coffee for 30c per lb!"
We roast it every day, at Harris-Grocer-

J. Hannford Smith, formerly of this
city hut now living near Ashland,
was here for a shert time yesterday,
the first time for a number of years.
He says that there has been many
changes and improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson
have returned from a short stay at
St. Martins' Springs. They left Sat-
urday and returned without mishap
beyond a little trouble with a wrecked
freight train on their return trip.

L. K. Sigmond, passed through Ore
gon City on his way from the western
part of the country to Portland. He
owns a tract of land in that section of
the county but will probably sell it
and move to the southern part of the
state.

JUSTICE GLOBENSKY.

Supreme Court Jurist of Canada
Who Heard Harry Thaw's Case.

1913, by American Press Association.
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THE FAIR SEX.

To warn, to comfort and com-

mand
A perfect woman nobly plauned.

William Wordsworth.

Every woman's fault is every
man's misfortune. Gail Hamil-
ton.

When she had passed.it seem-
ed like the ceasing of exquisite
music. Longfellow.

The most beautiful object in
the world, it will be allowed, is
a beautiful woman. Macaulay.

The beauty of a lovely woman
is like music. George Eliot

COLLEGE MEN FOR PUBLI-

CISTS.
The fact that our universities.'

are the most democratic ground
in America fits them well to be
the recruiting stations for pub-
licists. ' Men of all classes, poor
and rich, throng American uni-
versities, wherein merit is the
sole measure of the" man. For
the tree to be healthy the sap ,

must How freely from the root"
through the trunk .o all the '

branches. So must It be with
the men who are going to affect
vitally public opinion and politi-
cal action. They must spring
from the bosom of the people.
The statesman is a man of un-

common ability with common
opinions. His heart must throb
responsively to the multitude,
for, as Emerson said, great ideas
incarnate themselves in the mul
titude. In suggesting that we
need schools for statesmen, as we
have had schools for prophets,
for physicians, for engineers, for
lawyers and for journalists, it
may be asked whether any defi-
nite career awaits the publicist
as a certain door opens to the
physiciaD, lawyer or engineer.
Can the publicist expect a ca-

reer? Democracy is government
by influence rather than by of-

fice. Under a monarchy one
must hold office to exert influ-
ence, and his influence is the
more ."frective the nearer he
stands to the king. But the
glory of popular government is
that every man counts according
to his character and capacity for
leadership in molding public
opinion Public opinion is soy--

ereign, and whoever gives im-

pulse to public opinion has a de-

cisive part in shaping policies
and making laws. Office is for
tbe few. Influence is for all.
Samuel Chiles Mitchell.

PURIFIES, HEALS

CATARRH ILLS

When you have that choked and
stuffed up feeling in the morning,
crusts in the nose, raising of mucus,
droppings in the throat and offensive
breath, you are affected with catarrh.
Immediate steps should be taken to
stop the disease or it will become
chronic and serious.

By all means use Hyomei. " Money
refunded by Huntley Bros. Co. if not
satisfied. It is a medicated air treat-- '
ment that does not drug and derange
the stomach, but is breathed in
through the Hyomei inhaler that
comes with every $1.00 Outfit. It ef--

festively destroys the. catarrh germs
and quickly soothes and heals the ir-- !
ritated mucous membrane of the nose:
and throat.

Get a complete outfit now and bei

y
com-

pares with

your hand, waa v
so this

i o n

comp ares
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size of the

book. .
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tropical colorings, interwoven with word pic-

tures none the less artistic.
,

YOU MUST HAVE
A COPY OF IT

If ome
Wit! Yo

No novel could be more interesting; no text book is metre instructive
It is indeed the acknowledged standard reference work of the great
Canal Zone in which every man, woman and child must be interested.

Any time any whiskey tastes
so rough and strong it makes
you shake your head and say
"bur-r- " let it alone.
Never put anything into
your stomach your palate
rejects.
That's why nature gave you
a palate. -

Try the new Cyrus Noble
the numbered bottle "the soul of the grain."

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents

Portland, Oregon

y

ENTERPRISE

Nail Orders Filled

p See Certificate

Printed on Page 4

A 1 mo s t F r e e
As explained in the Certificate printed daily in
these columns, that handsome volume is distrib-
uted at $1.1 8 for the $4 style see illustration
and 48 cents for the $2 book, "

By the OREGON CITY
cured of catarrh.

For 8ale By
HUNTLEY BROS. Co.


